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S.-A Ljungberg, M. Rosengren [0780-43]

Infrared thermography study and digital thermal image processing for solar collectors in irrigation
G. Destobbleire [0780-48]

Papers from Thermosense X, April 1988

Application of infrared thermography in fire and explosion investigation
C. C. Roberts, Jr. [0934-01]

Certification, qualification, and certificate of completion: what is the difference?
G.S. Baird [0934-02]

Mobile infrared thermographic surveys of building within a community
S. Allen [0934-05]

Experimental and theoretical evaluation of infrared thermography for surveying the condition of bridge decks
T. Masliwec [0934-06]

Roof diagnostics: the scanning window
D. B. Barry, J. C. Wong [0934-07]
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Papers from Thermosense X, April 1988 (continued)

Development of a diagnostic testing and calibration system for infrared imaging equipment used in building diagnostics
A. Colantonio, G. B. McIntosh [0934-08]

Stress affected livestock as seen by thermography
G. B. Desroches [0934-20]

Remote infrared thermal sensing of sewer voids: four-year update
G. J. Weil [0934-26]

Method for conducting airborne infrared roof moisture surveys
W. Tobiasson [0934-40]

Roof moisture survey: a case history
R. A. Malone, A. R. Ash [0934-41]

Thermography for district heating network applications: operational advantages and limitations
S.-A. Ljungberg [0934-42]

Conditions for detecting malfunctions of buried heat distribution systems by thermographic methods
M. D. Lyberg [0934-43]

Papers from Thermosense XI, March 1989

Survey of the use of IR thermography in the Department of Energy's Weatherization Assistance Program
J. R. Snell Jr. [1094-01]

Aerial thermography: cartographic presentation of thermographic data for building applications
S. A. Ljungberg [1094-02]

Pressurization effects on thermal images of building envelopes
A. Colantonio [1094-03]

Review of the ASTM standard on IR testing of concrete bridge decks
G. J. Weil [1094-04]

Update on New Jersey's use of IR testing of concrete bridge decks
S. M. Semanovich, L. R. Allen [1094-05]

Infrared thermography as quality control for foamed in-place insulation
J. A. Schwartz [1094-06]

Temperature patterns on roof systems with ventilated air cavities
M. D. Lyberg [1094-07]
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Papers from Thermosense XI, March 1989 (continued)

Thermography in commercial nuclear power plants
J. E. Black, Jr. [1094-08]

Analysis of electrical arcs using infrared thermography
C. C. Roberts [1094-10]

On-line temperature measurement in hot rolling of aluminum using IR imaging systems
M. J. Fairlie, W. C. Fraser, B. Farahbakhsh, R. Lamb, O. Meijer [1094-13]

Case study of applying infrared thermography to identify a coolant leak in a municipal ice skating rink
J. R. Wallace [1094-16]

Papers from Thermosense XII, April 1990

Department of National Defense’s use of thermography for facilities maintenance
J. E. Kittson [1313-01]

Infrared qualitative and quantitative inspections for electric utilities
T. L. Hurley [1313-02]

Status report on the Electric Power Research Institute IR guidelines project
R. D. Lucier [1313-03]

Estimation of hardware-failure rates using IR thermography
A. Madrid [1313-04]

Steel plant predictive-maintenance programs utilizing IR NDT
R. J. Graf, G. J. Weil [1313-05]

Infrared-thermography imaging system multiapplications for manufacturing
S. A. Stern [1313-06]

Rational approach to nuclear power station IR surveys
F. G. Bryson [1313-07]

Manufacturers' recommended body of knowledge for thermographic diagnostics
R. P. Madding [1313-09]

High-resolution thermal scanning for hot-strip mills
D. Holmsten, R. Houis [1313-29]

Paint skip detector
M. J. Haugh, D. P. Stone, M. Thangavelu [1313-31]

Infrared sensor for automated inspection of hot metal surface
J. B. Setzer, Jr., M. Thagavelu [1313-32]
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Surveying the elements of successful infrared predictive maintenance programs
J. R. Snell, Jr., R. W. Spring [1467-01]

Buried-steam-line temperature and heat loss calculation
J. H. McDavid [1467-02]

Infrared-thermography-based pipeline leak detection systems
G. J. Weil, R. J. Graf [1467-03]

Utility gains through infrared predictive maintenance
J. E. Black, Jr. [1467-04]

Thermographic monitoring of lubricated couplings
R. N. Wurzbach [1467-05]

Is it worth it? Statistics of corporate-based IR program results
P. F. Johnson [1467-06]

So now what? Things to do if your IR program stops producing results
R. D. Lucier [1467-07]

Integrating thermography into the Palisades Nuclear Plant's electrical predictive maintenance program
W. C. Ridley [1467-08]

Field documentation and client presentation of infrared inspections on new masonry structures
P. C. McMullan [1467-10]

Infrared detection of moist areas in monumental buildings based on thermal inertia analysis
E. Grinzato, A. Mazzoldi [1467-11]

Discussion of the standard practice for the location of wet insulation in roofing systems using infrared imaging (ASTM C1153-90)
V. Sopko III [1467-12]

Applications and development of IR techniques for building research in Finland
H. I. Kaasinen, A. Kauppi, E. Nykanen [1467-13]

Thermal analysis of masonry block buildings during construction
L. R. Allen, S. A. Semanovich [1467-15]

Thermography and complementary methods: a tool for cost-effective measures in retrofitting buildings
M. D. Lyberg, S. Ljungberg [1467-16]

Infrared thermographic analysis of snow ski tracks
C. C. Roberts, Jr. [1467-24]
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Behavioral observations in thermal imaging of the big brown bat: Eptesicus fuscus
J. J. Kirkwood, A. Cartwright [1467-39]

Detection of citrus freeze damage with natural color and color infrared video systems
C. H. Blazquez [1467-43]

Accurate temperature measurement in thermography: an overview of relevant features, parameters, and definitions
T. Hamrelius [1467-52]

Thermal analysis of the bottle forming process
J. S. Wilson [1467-62]

Papers from Thermosense XIV, April 1992

Role of comparative and qualitative thermography in predictive maintenance
R. N. Wurzbach, R. G. Hammaker [1682-01]

Developing operational protocol for thermographic inspection programs
J. R. Snell, Jr., R. W. Spring [1682-02]

Infrared Research Services versus $$$: the bottom line
J. M. Garner [1682-03]

Development of a comprehensive IR inspection program at a large commercial nuclear utility
N. A. MacNamara, A. E. Hammet [1682-04]

Predictive maintenance for the 90's: an overview
R. D. Lucier [1682-05]

Thermographic inspection and heat flow simulation of midspan joints
M. I. Forssander [1682-06]

Renovation concepts for private houses: the use of thermography as a supporting method
T. Kauppinen, A. Hakkila, M. Hekkanen [1682-09]

Metal cladding envelope problems, retrofit solutions, and quality control investigations
A. Colantonio [1682-10]

Case study of commercial building envelope air leakage detection using infrared imaging
P. C. McMullan [1682-11]
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Thermographic inspections of air distribution systems
W. T. Morgan [1682-12]

Predictive maintenance of district heating networks by infrared measurement
L. Koskelainen [1682-13]

Infrared thermographic detection of buried grave sites
G. J. Weil, R. J. Graf [1682-50]

Papers from Thermosense XV, April 1993

Database system for managing thermography files of district heating networks
L. Koskelainen [1933-01]

Integration of infrared thermography into various maintenance methodologies
W. T. Morgan [1933-02]

Increasing maintainability and operability of emergency diesel generators with
thermographic inspections
R. N. Wurzbach, J. E. Hart [1933-03]

Masonry building envelope analysis
P. C. McMullan [1933-06]

Infrared thermography for assessing the quality of waterproofing of bridges under
construction
H. I. Kaasinen [1933-07]

Use of thermography to register air temperatures in cross sections of rooms and to
visualize the airflow from air-supply diffusers
J. Sundberg [1933-08]

Impact of aerial infrared roof moisture scans on the U.S. Army's ROOFER program
A. Knehans, J. Ledford [1933-10]

Applications of aerial thermography in peat production in Finland
M. Tervo, E. Kiukaanniemi, T. Kauppinen [1933-14]

Pulsed thermal nondestructive testing of layered materials
O. Troitsky [1933-28]

Nondestructive remote sensing of hazardous waste sites
G. J. Weil, R. J. Graf, L. M. Forister [1933-31]

Thermal imaging and paper-finishing machines
J.-M. Karjanmaa [1933-36]

Verification of plugged nozzles in reactor-building spray systems
L. Carter [1933-38]
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Papers from Thermosense XVI, April 1994

Guidelines to thermographic inspection of electrical installations
T. Perch-Nielsen, J. C. Sorensen [2245-03]

Study of cost benefits of identification of non-problems with infrared thermography
J. P. Evans, R. N. Wurzbach [2245-04]

Advanced leak location-research evaluation demonstration (ALL-RED) project
R. G. Hammaker, R. J. Colsher [2245-05]

Detection of problems in high-power voltage transmission and distribution lines with an infrared scanner/ video system
C. H. Blazquez [2245-06]

How to prepare a written practice for infrared/ thermal nondestructive examination method
H. M. Sadek [2245-07]

Use of an infrared scanner and a nuclear meter to find wet insulation in a ballasted roof
W. Tobiasson, A. Greatorex [2245-12]

Thermographic inspection of a tennis court building with modern steel construction: constructional mistakes and bad craftsmanship
S.-A. Ljungberg [2245-13]

Use of infrared thermography in aiding and monitoring weatherization work: lessons learned
R. Gerardi [2245-14]

Application of thermal imaging to electronic fault diagnosis
L. G. Allred, T. R. Howard [2245-33]

Temperature measurement on and inside lamps
B. Wallin [2245-36]

Papers from Thermosense XVII, April 1995

Nondestructive testing: use of IR and acoustic methods in buildings pathology
W. Esposti [2473-06]

Application of differential infrared thermography in power generation facilities
H. Kaplan, P. A. Zayicek [2473-10]

Problems inherent to quantitative thermographic electrical inspections
J. R. Snell, Jr. [2473-11]
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Increasing predictive program effectiveness by integrating thermography and lubricant analysis
J. P. Evans, T. J. Jarc, R. N. Wurzbach [2473-12]

Thermal instability observation in power transistors by radiometric detection of temperature maps
S. Pica, G. Scarpetta [2473-13]

Electrical fault location for surface-mounted feeders in metallic conduit
S. Finneson [2473-14]

Use of an infrared sensing technique in the regular monitoring of incinerators and a kiln
J. Varrio, S. Kesanto, T. Heikkinen [2473-15]

American Society for Nondestructive Testing (ASNT) certification of thermographers
R. W. Spring [2473-18]

Infrared scanning of failure processes in wood
P. M. Luong [2473-37]

Papers from Thermosense XVIII, April 1996

Application of thermographic temperature measurements in injection molding and blow molding of plastics
M. Prystay, H. Wang, A. Garcia-Rejon [2766-05]

Optimization of cooling channel design and spray patterns in aluminum die casting using infrared thermography
M. Prystay, C. A. Loong, K. Nguyen [2766-06]

Thermographic inspection of hydraulic systems
T. E. Green, J. R. Snell, Jr. [2766-07]

ASNT certification of thermographers at DuPont Company
L. G. Eads, R. W. Spring [2766-08]

Developing written inspection procedures for thermal/infrared thermography
J. R. Snell, Jr. [2766-10]

Infrared thermography as a diagnostic tool to indicate sick-house syndrome: a case study
S.-A. Ljungberg [2766-11]

Improvements in new residential construction using infrared thermography and blower door
D. McCleary, R. Harvey, S. A. Semanovich [2766-12]
Evaluation of internal boiler components and gases using a high-temperature infrared (IR) lens
R. G. Hammaker, R. J. Colsher, J. J. Miles, R. P. Madding [2766-16]

Infrared thermography at EDF: a common technique for high-voltage lines but new in monitoring and diagnosis of PWR plant components
D. Provost [2766-17]

Using thermography to detect misalignment in coupled equipment
C. K. Kelch, P. E. Grover [2766-18]

Usefulness of high-resolution thermography in fault diagnosis of fluid power components and systems
M. Pietola, J. P. Varrio [2766-19]

Remote temperature sensing as a means of maintaining ski lift towers
C. C. Roberts, Jr. [2766-43]

Analysis of thermal radiation in coal-fired furnaces
J. J. Miles, R. G. Hammaker, R. P. Madding, J. E. Sunderland [3056-03]

Thermal performance of prefabricated multistory houses in Tallinn, Estonia, based on IR survey
T. T. Kauppinen, J. Hyartt, L. Sasi [3056-10]

Quantitative evaluation of building thermal performance by IR thermography inspection data
V. P. Vavilov, I. A. Anoshkin, D. G. Kourtenkov, C. D. Trofimaov, T. T. Kauppinen [3056-11]

Infrared in automotive applications (Invited Paper)
R. L. Predmesky, M. J. Zaluzec [3056-21]

Some automotive applications of infrared thermography for quality improvements (Invited Paper)
G. B. Champman II [3056-23]

Infrared electrical inspection myths
R. Newport [3056-24]

Information potential using IR technology for condition monitoring of reheating furnaces within steel and iron industry
S.-A Ljungberg [3056-25]

Steam-leak cost estimation using thermographically acquired pipe temperature data
R. P. Madding, N. A. MacNamara [3056-26]

Substation component identification for infrared thermographers
J. L. Giesecke [3056-27]

Improving thermographic analysis using image histories
S. Johnson, R. Neff [3056-28]
Papers from Thermosense XX, April 1998

Diagnostic monitoring by infrared imaging of avian embryos
R. N. Wurzbach [3361-11]

High-voltage switchyard thermography case study
R. P. Madding [3361-17]

Imaging of sealant injection into a main steam valve
D. N. Fogarty [3361-18]

Radiometric imaging of internal boiler components inside a gas-fired commercial boiler

Infrared thermography of fan and compressor systems in a predictive maintenance program
R. N. Wurzbach [3361-20]

Evaluation of thermal cracker operation by use of an infrared camera

Infrared thermography and ultrasound for both testing and analyzing valves
A. E. Rozlosnik [3361-24]

Amplitude-sensitive modulation thermography to measure moisture in building materials
W. Wild, K. A. Buscher, H. Wiggenhauser [3361-25]

Infrared thermographic surveying of building debris: Tomsk High Military School of Communication Engineering catastrophe case study
V. P. Vavilov [3361-26]

Optimal environment conditions to detect moisture in ancient buildings: case studies in Northern Italy
E. Rosina, N. Ludwig, L. Rosi [3361-29]

Thermographic inspection and quality assurance of energy conservation procedures for electric buses
H. C. Fennell [3361-30]
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Tracking rotating components for complete construction of simulated images
D. T. Sass, J. D. White, T. G. Gonda, J. C. Jones [3361-31]

Online industrial thermography of die casting tooling using dual-wavelength IR imaging
H. E. Kourous, B. N. Shabestari, S. D. Luster, J. P. Sacha [3361-33]

Infrared thermography for examination of paper structure
H. T. Kiiskinen, P. I. Pakarinen [3361-34]

Full-field IR measurement of subsurface grinding temperatures

IR-camera methods for automotive brake system studies
R. B. Dinwiddie, K. Lee [3361-48]

Infrared technology in automotive components research and development
W. H. El-Ratal, D. C. Bee [3361-50]

Papers from Thermosense XXI, April 1999

Non-contact process temperature measurements in steel manufacturing
G.R. Peacock [3700-22]

Thermal imaging of railroad cars used for molten iron transport
C.A. Sahr [3700-24]

Thermography in the condition monitoring of refractory lining
T.T. Kauppinen, K. Ruotsalainen, P. Alamaki, J. Lilja [3700-26]

Recommendations for strengthening the infrared technology component of any condition-monitoring program
J. R. Nicholas, Jr. R.K. Young [3700-27]

Assessment of cooling tower thermal performance using infrared thermography
N.A. MacNamara, P.A. Zayicek [3700-30]

Infrared thermography locates overloaded neutral conductors
J. McComb, H.E. Niebla [3700-31]

Thermographic study of an electrical distribution station
E.H. Castro, E. Leone, M. Costanzo, R. Luca [3700-33]

Nondestructive evaluation of steam traps
G.L. Orlove [3700-34]

Increasing efficiency in the maintenance cycle
V.S. Ribeiro [3700-36]
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Transfer of infrared thermography by predictive maintenance technologies to Russian and Ukrainian nuclear power plants
R. Pugh, R. Huff [3700-38]

Emissivity measurement and temperature correction accuracy considerations
R.P. Madding [3700-45]

Infrared thermographic investigation procedures for four types of generic exterior wall assemblies
A. Colantonio [3700-53]

Moisture entrapment in buildings with EFIS and stucco facades in the state of Florida
K.M Barker, M.G. Knettel [3700-54]

Moisture monitoring of historical buildings by long-period temperature measurements
E.G. Grinzato, F. Peron, M. Strada [3700-55]

Using infrared thermography to determine the presence and correct placement of grouted cells in single-width concrete masonry unit (CMU) walls
G.R. Stockton, L.R. Allen [3700-56]

Quantitative infrared thermography in fire tests
H. Heinrich, K.H. Dahlem [3700-57]

Identification of convective heat loss on exterior cavity wall assemblies
A. Colantonio [3700-59]